Сообщение в прессе | 2009
Tsurumi is market leader in Switzerland
The tunnel construction industry in Switzerland is fast becoming synonymous with a single
brand of pump manufacturer: Tsurumi. Many attribute the global pump company's
popularity with its high build quality, immense reliability and multiple applications. The
most current Swiss project to use Tsurumi's equipment is the €426m Weinberg Tunnel
project in Zurich.
Richard Lechner, managing director of RL Pumpenanlagen GmbH, general distributor for
Tsurumi in Switzerland, comments: "Tunnel construction, particularly when beneath water,
is a dangerous sector of construction. The safety of those working on site is paramount. All
equipment must be efficient and reliable. The use of Tsurumi's pumps in 140 projects is a
great testament to the precision and care with which we manufacture and design our
pumps to be as effective and dependable as possible."
Reliability
The reliability of Tsurumi's pumps is attributed, among other things, to a unique and
elaborate method of sealing, which is used in every Tsurumi pump from 0.4kW to over
200kW. A double-mechanical seal, the result of many years testing, is positioned within the
pump's oil chamber and significantly reduces day-to-day wear on the pump.
Weinberg Tunnel
A total of 56 Tsurumi pumps are working at the €426m Weinberg Tunnel project in
Zurich. The 4.8km bored tunnel will pass beneath the river Limmat to connect the main
train station, Zurich Hauptbahnhof (ZHB), with Oerlikon in the north of the city. Tsurumi's
LH and LHW series pumps are being used to keep the site safe and to remove residual
water that accumulates during construction.
From a safety perspective, the pumps protect against the ingress of water while tunnelling
progresses under the river. Six sets of eight 45kW units are mounted in fixed positions and
produce a maximum pumping capacity of 600 litres per second at a total head of 35m.
Mr Lechner adds: "Ensuring we have an efficient and reliable pumping solution in place is
crucial. If water were to flood into the tunnel, we must have absolute confidence in the
pumps to do their job and remove any danger of an incident".
The pumps are installed in parallel, via a frequency converter, which is dependant on the
intake of water. This ready-to-use control system was designed and manufactured
specifically for the project by Pumpen Lechner.
To remove residual water from the site, 18 Tsurumi pumps are in place at the entrance to
the tunnel at ZHB where they pump out residual construction water via a long pressure
line. The layout of the pressure line is a sophisticated design in the 'Central' underpass,
again designed by the technical team of Pumpen Lechner.
The entire Weinberg tunnel pumping solution - including pumps, fittings and the
tailor-made control system – was completed in just three weeks.
Due for completion in 2013, the Weinberg Tunnel is a core part of the €1 billion Diameter
Line project in Zurich, which aims to reduce railway station congestion. Zurich has one of
the highest concentrations of rail infrastructure in Europe. The main station alone, ZHB,
handles close to 3,000 trains and 300,000 passengers every day. With passenger numbers
on the rise, station congestion has become a major issue.
Tsurumi's LH and LHW series pumps are designed for rugged applications and high head
use. Robust in design, they have a very high efficiency. The two-stage LHW pumps, for
example, are able to reach static heads up to 120m with a power uptake of 22kW, which
is unique in the water construction field. The LH series has a mechanical seal that increases
endurance to allow it to withstand water pressures of up to 5 bar.
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Контактные данные для получения дополнительной информации:
Mr. Birger Schmidt, Marketing
Tsurumi (Europe) GmbH
Wahlerstr. 10
40472 Düsseldorf
Germany
Тел.: +49 211 417 9373
Факс: +49 211 479 1429
Эл. почта: sales@tsurumi.eu
Компания Tsurumi является одним из самых опытных производителей насосов. Благодаря современным
производственным мощностям в Киото компания Tsurumi ежегодно выпускает больше погружных насосов,
чем любой другой производитель. На сегодняшний день ассортимент продукции Tsurumi насчитывает более
1800 различных наименований, включая полувихревые, вихревые, незасоряющиеся, измельчительные,
строительные и водоотливные, канализационные и сточные насосы, а также аэраторы и нагнетатели,
декантирующие установки и пеноотделители. Компания Tsurumi работает на международном уровне и имеет
обширную дилерскую сеть в Европе, Северной и Южной Америке, Азии, Австралии и некоторых регионах
Африки.
www.tsurumi.eu
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